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COE

(DAAD)

2006 1 8 10:00 13:00

10:00-10:30 Scientific expeditions to Japan one century ago and the origins of marine

collections at the Zoologische Staatssammlung Muenchen

Bernhard Ruthensteiner (Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich)

10:30-11:00 Sagami Bay 1905-2005: new studies of a historical  bryozoan collection in the

Bavarian State collection of Zoology (Munich, Germany)

Joachim Scholz (Senckenberg Institution), Shunsuke F. Mawatari (Hokkaido University)

and Bernhard Ruthensteiner (Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich)

11:00-11:30  Hexactinellida (glass sponges) of the Sagami Bay compared with sponge faunas

in other seas - history and present status of research

Dorte Janussen (Senckenberg Institution) and Carsten Eckert (Naturkundemuseum Berlin)

11:30-11:40 Break 

11:40-12:10. The 120-year history of the faunal survey of Sagami Bay originated with

Döderlein.

Hiroshi Namikawa (National Science Museum, Tokyo)

12:10-12:40  Taxonomy and collections, basis of comparability in biological sciences.

Michael Türkay (Senckenberg Institution)

12:40-13:00 Discussion 
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Cyanidioschyzon merolae Matsuzaki et al. 2004,
Nature

4 EF-1

Opisthokonta

 “ ” Plantae Nozaki et al.
2003, JME  “ ”

Euglenozoa ( )

Leander 2004, Trends Microbiol.

Andersson and Roger 2002,
Curr. Biol.; Hannaert et al. 2003. PNAS

 “ ” Cavalier-Smith (2002, IJSM 52: 297) Bikonta (
)

100

Rodrfguez-Ezpeleta et al. 2005, Curr. Biol.
Bikonta  “ ”

EF-1
Hsp90
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Scientific Expeditions to Japan one Century ago and the Origins of Marine
Collections at the Zoologische Staatssammlung München

Bernhard Ruthensteiner (Zoologische Staatssammlung München)

The Zoologische Staatssammlung München (= Zoological State Collection Munich, ZSM) is a

zoological collection and research institution owned by the German state of Bavaria. It

permanently employs about 14 scientists and houses ca. 20 million specimens. The ZSM is thus

among the three largest zoological collections in Germany. Most important are the entomological

collections, but there are also marine orientated “sections” in the department “Evertebrata” of the

institution which is located more than 500 km from the nearest marine habitat. There is a causal

connection between the origin of this marine research tradition and German expeditions to Japan

taking place more than a century ago. They were carried out by three persons: Franz Doflein,

Karl Albert Haberer and Ludwig Döderlein.

Franz J.Th. Doflein (1873-1924) studied medicine and natural history from 1893 to 1897 in

Munich and Strasbourg, and focussed on Zoology. He became employed at the ZSM in 1898 and

from 1910 until his leave in 1912 he was head of the institution. His second major scientific

expedition led him to East Asia (1904-1905). Most part this trip was spent in Japan, where he

extensively collected zoological material, mainly marine invertebrates. After his return he

intensely worked on the systematic examination of this material. He gathered a number of experts

for that aim and worked himself on the decapod crustaceans. He managed to edit most of the

resulting monographs in the “Beiträge zur Naturgeschichte Ostasiens” (1906-1914) consisting of

four large volumes. Karl Albert Haberer (1864-1941) studied medicine and natural history in

Strasbourg, Berlin und Munich until 1898. From 1899 until 1904 he made several expeditions to

East Asia. Most time of this period he spent in Yokohama/Japan. He was a private scientist with

a focus on anthropology. His major impact in that field was the discovery of the famous “Peking

Man”. His voyages were supported by the State of Bavaria in exchange for collected material he

donated to Bavarian museums. Aside of paleontological and anthropological material, he

collected enormous amounts of zoological material in Japan, primarily marine invertebrates, but

also birds and mammals. Apparently he was more enthusiastic in collecting than in subsequent

scientific examination of his collections. Ludwig H.P. Döderlein (1855-1936) was staying from

1879-1882 in Tokyo as lecturer for descriptive natural history at the medical faculty. He made
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use of this stay to extensively collect mainly marine invertebrates. After his return to Germany,

perhaps not at least because of his Japanese collecting activities, he became employed at the

zoological collection in Strasbourg. From 1885 until his expulsion after the world war in 1919

he was director of that institution. He was an expert on echinoderms and he could bring part of

this collection along when moving to Munich. Here he found a new scientific domain at the

ZSM and became head of that institution from 1923-1927. In this task he was one of the

successors of his former student Doflein. Again he managed to assemble an important

echinoderm collection by including material from Doflein and Haberer. At least 80 percent of

this collection consists of material from Japan.

  In total there are about 3000 samples at the ZSM from the Japanese expeditions led by these

three men. Except for the Mollusca, this constitutes nearly one fourth of today’s entire holding

of marine invertebrates of the ZSM. The material predominantly has been collected in the

Sagami bay. The most important taxa are echinoderms, cnidarians with emphasis on hydrozoans

and decapod crustaceans. The material contains about 350 type specimens and type specimen

preparations. Still a considerable amount of the Japanese expedition material is unexamined.

This concerns taxa such as Porifera, Polychaeta, Bryozoa or Brachiopoda. The Japanese

expeditions of Doflein, Haberer and Döderlein, therefore, marked the starting point for marine

invertebrate systematics at the ZSM. Since that time this institution has a reputation in that field

and nowadays scientists enlarge the collections by activities like participating in international

research cruises.
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Sagami Bay 1905-2005: new studies of a historical  bryozoan collection in the
Bavarian State collection of Zoology (Munich, Germany)

Joachim Scholz (Senckenberg Institute), Shunsuke F. Mawatari (Hokkaido University) and

Bernhard Ruthensteiner (Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich)

The Sagami Bay south of Tokyo is a world-famous area for rich marine fauna and discovery of

rare and unique marine animals. LUDWIG DOEDERLEIN (1855-1936) initiated the tradition of

Sagami Bay research when he stayed in Japan for about two years as a “yatoi” (= foreign

employee) professor of natural history in the preparatory course of the Medical Department,

University of Tokyo. Most of his collections from Japan, thought to be destroyed during Second

World War, have been re-discovered in good condition in the Musée Zoologique in Strasbourg by

one of the authors (S.M.). DOEDERLEIN , who is considered the pioneer of marine biology in

Japan, inspired his younger colleague and friend FRANZ DOFLEIN (1873-1924) to continue marine

biology studies in Japan.

  Today, the importance of the DOEDERLEIN legay has been well established thanks to the

Monbusho grant “Taxonomic and historical Studies on Prof. LUDWIG DOEDERLEIN´s collection of

Japanese animals” (1997-2003). In contrast, the true relevance of the FRANZ DOFLEIN collection

is poorly known. We still do not know how much of the types and specimens have been destroyed

during the disastreous bomb raids of the Second World War on Freiburg and Munich, were

DOFLEIN had once been working. Accordingly, types need to be validated, and lectotypes to be

choosen for the lost ones.

In the month of July 2005, a Japanese-German team visited the Bavarian State Collection of

Zoology in Munich, a journey funded by the COE Center of Excellence of the Hokkaido

University, to borrow specimens for an exhibition in Japan, and to initiate studies  on the marine

invertebrates and fishes kept there.

  We were very lucky to find a rich collection of bryozoans (and other organisms) by HABERER

(1903/1904) and DOFLEIN (1904/1905) from the Sagami Bay, and from other localities in Japan.

The samples have been examined by BUCHNER about two decades later. He selected certain

species of Phidoloporidae to write his important contribution "Anatomische und systematische

Untersuchungen an japanischen Reteporiden" (Zoologische Jahrbuecher 48, 1924). Few

additional samples have been identified by BORG, and in total, we found 60 labelled samples (in
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alcohol) from DOFLEIN/ HABERER, and two additional samples (dried material) from the earlier

journey of DOEDERLEIN in 1880/81. Whereas the identified specimens have been included in the

catalogue of the Bavarian State Collection, about 70 samples do not have species labels and thus

have not been inventarised. Aside from that, many of the larger, erect or multilaminar specimens

show smaller, secondary encrusting bryozoan species. Finally, we expect to find some bryozoans

in nearly 40 sample containers of sponges, some of them large. from the Sagami Bay, which have

likewise been re-discovered among the collections made by DOFLEIN some hundred years ago.

Why are these bryozoans so important? In the decades that followed the times of DOEDERLEIN

and DOFLEIN, his Majesty the Showa Emperor started a long-time regional research and

collection activity (The Biological Laboratory, Imperial Household, Tokyo (BLIH), ca. 1928-

1988). His Majesty the Showa Emperor was a hydrozoan taxonomist, a subject not too far away

from bryozoology, and he considered bryozoans in his collection activities.

Nowadays, the Sagami Bay research is continued by the Showa Mémorial Institute of the

National Science Museum, Tokyo, in collaboration with other national institutes, and

international researchers. The Sagami Bay belongs to one of the few regions in the Western

Pacific with a continued history of collection for more than 100 years. Re-discovering historical

collections in museums offers us rich opportunities to reconstruct the environmental state of this

part of the world some 100 years ago, a region that is today close to one of the largest coastal

urban and industrial concentrations in the world. At the end of the study, we will know which

bryozoan species became regionally extinct, and which species possibly invaded the area as

marine fouling organisms.  The same applies for sponges, crustaceans, fishes and other organisms

represented in Munich, and elsewhere.
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The collections of Japanese bryozoans mainly from 1903 to 1905, kept in the Bavarian State
Collection of Zoology (Munich). Shown below are some historical contributions on Japanese
bryozoan: ORTMANN 1900 (right), who studied the DOEDERLEIN collection,  and BUCHNER 1924
(left), working on Phidoloporids of the DOFLEIN/HABERER collection.
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Hexactinellida (glass sponges) of the Sagami Bay compared with sponge
faunas in other seas - history and present status of research.

Dorte Janussen (Senckenberg Institution, Frankfurt) and Carsten Eckert (Naturkundemuseum

Berlin)

The fauna of the comparably small Sagami Bay, an area of only about 1000 km2 with an average

depth of 1000 m, belongs to richest marine communities of the world.  This is true particularly to

the Porifera (sponges), especially of the class Hexactinellida (glass sponges), which became

famous in last century mainly due to the findings in Sagami Bay. Hexactinellid sponges from

Sagami Bay have been used in Japan for a very long time as part of the traditional decoration

works. During the early 19th century Japanese glass sponges were widely distributed abroad,

mostly due to the extensive work of the Japanese scientist Isao Ijima (1861-1921) in cooperation

with the English trader Alan Owston. As a result, most natural  museums today possess

specimens of nicely preserved hexactinellids from Sagami Bay. The Demospongiae of Sagami

Bay were studied first by Thiele (1898) and Lebwohl (1914,1919) and later by T. Hoshino

(Hirohito of Showa et al. 1989, Hoshino 1989), whereas the calcarean sponges of this area were

investigated by S. Hozawa (1919, 1929, 1933). Ijima, with German biologist Franz Eilhard

Schulze still the most important taxonomist on the sponge class Hexactinellida, published several

monographic works on the Sagami Bay hexactinellids, partly together with his student Yaichiro

Okada (Ijima 1894, 1895, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904 und Ijima & Okada 1938, Okada 1932). Since

these basic publications however, hardly any research has been done on the Sagami Bay sponges.

The reason for the extraordinary high diversity of benthic animals in the Sagami Bay is on the

one hand an extremely structured bottom relief, on the other hand the collision of warm and cold

current systems, resulting in death of plankton and high nutrient supplies raining down to the

bottom; both factors implying optimal condition for the rich and unusual benthic fauna of Sagami

Bay. Sessile animals, which normally inhabit only the deep-sea, are distributed here within a

limited area in high numbers and diversity. This is true especially of the Hexactinellida, which

occur in depths of 700 – 1000 m in highest diversity; similarly rich occurrences are known only

from deep-sea areas of the Pacific Ocean. According to our present knowledge, Sagami Bay is the

only locality of the world, where all major taxa of the Hexactinellida are represented:

Amphidiscophora, e. g. Hyalonema, Pheronema, Monorhaphis, Hexasterophora, e.g. Farrea,

Aphrocallistes, Heterochone, Eurete, Lefroyella, Pararete, Periphragella, Rossellidae : e.g.
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Calycosoma, Lophocalyx, Sympagella, Euplectellidae: e.g. Euplectella, Holascus, Regadrella,

Malacosaccus, Bolosoma, Saccocalyx, Hertwigia. Based on the traditionally good cooporation

relationship to Japan, it was possible for scientists of Forschungsinstitut Senckenberg and

Naturkundemuseum Berlin to participate in an expedition with RV "Tansei Maru", 8.-15.05.2004,

to the Sagami Bay. Purpose of this JAMSTEC financed expedition was the investigation of

benthos communities in Sagami Bay and at the West Pacific continental slope; the expedition

leader was Prof. Suguru Ohta of ORI, University of Tokyo. Based on the monographic works of

the early scientists, the long-term purpose of our research is a thorough re-investigation of

Sagami Bay sponges, especially the Hexactinellida, and their symbionts by means of modern

methods, such as electron microscopy and molecular biology.
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The 120-year History of Faunal Surveys in Sagami Bay Originated with
Döderlein

Hiroshi Namikawa (Tsukuba Research Center, National Science Museum, Tokyo)

Sagami Bay is a world-famous locality that is abundant in unique marine animals. The pioneer

who discovered the zoological value of Sagami Bay was the German naturalist L. Döderlein. In

1881, L. Döderlein actively engaged in fieldwork by dredging in the sea area off Misaki, Miura

Peninsula, eastern Sagami Bay. He collected a large number of specimens of marine animals

during this research. He took these specimens with him to Europe, where he deposited them in

the Museé Zoologique Strasbourg and other museums for further study. Through this collection,

L. Döderlein first publicized to the world that Sagami Bay has a rich endemic fauna.

Döderlein’s research was continued from 1886 to ca. 1920 by the Misaki Marine Biological

Station, Tokyo University (founded in 1886), and in 1904 by his student F. Doflein. Subsequently,

from 1928 to 1988, the Biological Laboratory of the Imperial Household, a private institute of

His Majesty the Showa Emperor, Hirohito, took over and expanded the research. Today, at the

beginning of the 21st century, the National Science Museum, Tokyo succeeds the previous

surveys in conducting research in modern Sagami Bay.

Sagami Bay has a rich endemic fauna that has been studied for over 120 years, from L.

Döderlein to researchers at the National Science Museum, Tokyo, with a huge number of

specimens collected. Such specimens represent the biodiversity of Sagami Bay during each

period of collection, and provide us with useful data for studying changes in biodiversity there.

Since further changes are likely, faunal studies should be continued in Sagami Bay in the future.
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Taxonomy and collections, basis of comparability in biological sciences

Michael Türkay (Forschungsinstitut Senckenberg)

Biological sciences deal with living beings. A characteristic quality of life is its discontinuous

organisation. Reactions and properties of cells cannot be reduced to the sum of molecule

properties so that this level of organisation is regarded as a distinct one above the molecular. On

higher levels life is organised in specific individuals and these are grouped to species, genera and

higher levels of hierarchy. Such groupings leave gaps between them and form natural entities as a

result of speciation and evolution.

Taxonomy is at the base of the classification systems because species are definable units that

have a genetic coherence. They do not only share common characters, but also their genepool is

continuously mixed through reproduction processes. Recognising a species is a complex

scientific endeavour that includes comparison, morphology studies, the explanation of functions

in relation to reproductive isolation and genetic comparison. The definition of the circumscription

of a species is an elaborate hypothesis about a natural grouping. It should therefore not be

considered as simple registration and cataloguing.

With the definition of taxonomic units, names have to be attributed to the so defined entities.

This nomenclatural procedure makes sure that formally the same name is used for an entity which

is considered to be homogeneous and recognisable as such. All natural objects grouped into a

taxon that bears the same name are deemed to share the taxon properties like a generally similar

life cycle, behaviour, distribution, ecology etc. On this basis such entities are compared with

others and common features as well as differences are drawn. Species are compared to each other

in many respects and differences can be economically very important if a natural compound once

discovered in a species and serving for industrial (pharmaceutical) purposes has to be reallocated.

Not only in such extremely useful respects, but also for the sake of general intercomparability a

clear and reproducible taxonomic classification is essential. How could we know if a

physiological or biochemical process is restricted to a certain species or a more general principle

if we do not identify our laboratory animals properly ? How can we prove reproducibility of

experimental results without knowing that we really deal with the same natural entity (a certain

species) ?
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  Species definition and circumscription are theoretical issues. In nature we only observe

individuals. Grouping them to species is identical with forming a hypothesis that all individuals

that we include in that particular group by our definition can potentially interbreed and are in this

respect separated from groups of individuals that we assign to other species. Notwithstanding the

fact of existence of species as genepools, the circumscription of such an entity is variable and

follows the scientific progress in understanding structures and reproductive isolation. Therefore

comparability to earlier results means also the comparison and re-examination of specimens on

which former results were based. Collections are not repositories for animal corpses, but archives

of occurrences of a given species in time and space. Their mostly overlooked function is that they

are also archives of past concepts and theories. Older identifications are attached to specimens

and their examination is the only way to know whether past and present results differ or not. In

environmental studies for example it is critical to know if the fauna has really changed or the

concepts of species circumscription have done so, before one can state that there is a faunal

change. Museum collections fulfil a national and international role in preserving all this

information for future generations and this must also be seen as a cultural heritage of a nation and

mankind in general.

Michael Türkay ( , M. )
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1. 中国サル学紀行
黄山に暮らす
和田一雄著
定価 2625円（本体 2500円）
中国農村の生活，サルの観察を記録するサイエンスエッセイ

2. かわらの小石の図鑑
日本列島の生い立ちを考える
千葉とき子・斎藤靖二著
定価 2625円（本体 2500円）
かわらの小石を観察，解説することにより日本列島の生い
立ちを考える

3. ヒマラヤの自然誌
ヒマラヤから日本列島を遠望する
酒井治孝編著
定価 2100円（本体 2000円）
ヒマラヤの多様な自然の姿と文化，ヒマラヤの素朴な質問
に答える

4. 貝のミラクル
軟体動物の最新学
奥谷喬司編著
定価 2625円（本体 2500円）
貝類を含む軟体動物のユニークな生態を紹介

5. サメ
軟骨魚類の不思議な生態
矢野和成著
定価 2625円（本体 2500円）
サメ学者でありサーファーである著者による接近遭遇サメ学

6. 地球科学の巨人たち
科学者たちの素顔に迫る
リチャード・レイメント著・阿部勝巳訳
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
地球科学者＋地球科学入門＋エッセイ

7. 失われ行く森の自然誌
熱帯林の記憶
大井 徹著
定価 2625円（本体 2500円）
スマトラに暮した著者による熱帯雨林の自然史

8. 貝のパラダイス
磯の貝たちの行動と生態
岩崎敬二著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
磯の貝たちが繰り広げる自由気ままな生態と行動を解説

9. ホタルイカの素顔
奥谷喬司編著
定価 2625円（本体 2500円）
光イカのスターの生態・行動，発光の秘密などに迫る

10. 害虫はなぜ生まれたのか
農薬以前から有機農業まで
小山重郎著
定価 2625円（本体 2500円）
害虫と害虫防除の物語．害虫はなぜ生まれたのかなど

11. ウミウシ学
海の宝石、その謎を探る
平野義明著
定価 2625円（本体 2500円）
ウミウシの素顔をひも解くわが国唯一の後鰓類のテキスト

12. 多足類読本
ムカデとヤスデの生物学
田辺 力著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
多足類に関するわが国唯一のゲジゲジマニア入門

13. ハエ学
多様な生活と謎を探る
篠永 哲・嶌 洪編著
定価 3675円（本体 3500円）
身近なハエから吸血するハエ，貝を食べる貝など多様な生
活史を紹介

14. 魚のエピソード
魚類の多様性生物学
尼岡邦夫編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
魚の形態，機能，行動，発生，生理，生態など多様性魚類
生物学

15. ヒトデ学
棘皮動物のミラクルワールド
本川達雄編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
棘皮動物はどんな動物かを手軽に理解できる本

16. 蚊の不思議
多様性生物学
宮城一郎編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
12の話題からなる「最新蚊学情報」

17. クモ学
摩訶不思議な八本足の世界
小野展嗣著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
摩訶不思議な八本足の世界を解き明かす，スパイダー入門

18. 生命科学物語
横田幸雄著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
生命の誕生から分子生物学までを解説するテキストとして
最適

19. 虫の名、貝の名、魚の名
和名にまつわる話題
青木淳一・奥谷喬司・松浦啓一編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
虫，貝，イカ・タコ，カニ，魚の和名に関する様々話題を紹介

20. イルカ・クジラ学
イルカとクジラの謎に挑む
村山 司・中原史生・森 恭一編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
謎と神秘に満ちたイルカ・クジラの世界を解説する．鯨類
学の第一歩

21. 昆虫少年の博物誌
水棲昆虫とともに
川合禎次著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
日本の水棲昆虫学の先達の業績をたどる

22. 甲殻類学
エビ・カニとその仲間の世界
朝倉 彰編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
系統分類，生活史，保全などエビ・カニとその仲間の世界
を探る

23. カイガラムシが熱帯林を救う
渡辺弘之著
定価 2520円（本体 2400円）
接着剤，薬，染料，塗料など様々な用途に用いられるカイ
ガラムシの話題

24. ミミズ
嫌われものの はたらきもの
渡辺弘之著
定価 2100円（本体 2000円）
役立ちミミズの素顔，生活史，生態などミミズの自然史を
解説

25. フィールドの寄生虫学
水族寄生虫学の最前線
長澤和也編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
水族寄生虫の生態や生残戦略の最新情報

26. 飛ぶ昆虫、飛ばない昆虫の謎
藤崎憲治・田中誠二編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
飛ぶ，飛ばない昆虫の生理学，生態学，進化学の謎を解く

27. サルとバナナ
三戸幸久著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
サルとバナナの関係はいつごろから?  サルのナチュラル
ヒストリーとフォークロアを探る

28. 自然学
自然の「共生循環」を考える
藤原 昇・池原健二・磯辺ゆう著
定価 3360円（本体 3200円）
環境共生，循環型社会を目指すための基礎テキスト

29. キナバル山
ボルネオに生きる……自然と人と
安間繁樹著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
熱帯雨林に生息する生物の自然史と人々の暮らしを語る

30. 南極の自然史
ノトセニア魚類の世界から
川口弘一著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
南極海におけるノトセニア魚類の適応戦略などを解説

31. 新版 魚の分類の図鑑
世界の魚の種類を考える
上野輝彌・坂本一男著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
世界中の魚を分類学でいう目・亜目のレベルでまとめる

32. 魚の形を考える
松浦啓一編著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
千変万化な「魚の形」を魚の化石，発生，系統と分類，稚魚
などから紹介する

33. カイアシ類学入門
水中の小さな巨人たちの世界
長澤和也編著
定価 3360円（本体 3200円）
カイアシ類の多様性や生態を紹介する．わが国唯一のカイ
アシ類学入門テキスト

34. 南の島の自然誌
沖縄と小笠原の海洋生物研究のフィールドから
矢野和成編著
定価 3360円（本体 3200円）
美ら海，東洋のガラパゴスにすむ魚類，貝類，頭足類，棘
皮動物，甲殻類，プランクトン，鯨類などのユニークな生
活を探る

35. ミツバチ学
ニホンミツバチの研究を通し科学することの楽しさを伝える
菅原道夫著
定価 2940円（本体 2800円）
生態観察と飼育，ハチミツ採取など，ミツバチ研究の楽し
さを伝える

36. 藻類30億年の自然史
藻類からみる生物進化
井上 勲著
定価3990円（本体3800円）
藻類の「ハテナ」? がわかる．藻類の30億年の多様な歩
みと藻類が地球と生命の進化に深く関わってきたことにつ
いての物語+最新版藻類ウォッチング

自然を学ぶシリーズ
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